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Seeks to Interest 
Farmers W ith Oil 

Mill Proposition
D. D. McCroskey, Farmer»’ 

Union Man Talks To 
Farmers Here Satur

day Evening

I). 1). M(Of« ski*.v, a diligent 
workei for the Farmers Union, 
also President and manager of 
the Farmers Union Clearing 
House located at Vernon, was 
here Saturday to interest the 
farmers in this locality of the 
county, in a cooperative move
ment th^ Farmers Union is 
trying to bring about, for 
establishing some where in the 
union district an oil mill, which 
would, as tol | b.v Mr. Mr. Mc
Croskey, i 4)re probably be 
located it Wuehita Falls.

Owing to fact that a num- 
T>er’oT tliT^farmers in this part 
of the country were Inis y 
Saturday evening, he did not 
get to la'k to as many them as 
he desired; but however ad

dressed quite a number that 
were h* re Satuiday evening.

In working for the establish
ment of the oil mill project, it is 
Mr. McCrokey’ s plan and others 
interested in the movement, 
that each farmer who desires an 
interest in the mill to acribe so 
many tons of cotton seed as i ay- 
ment for their stock; giving such 
note as would gauranteo the as
surance of the seed

The object the farmers has in 
view in seeking to establish an 
oil mill which could be owned 
and operated by them, is to try 
and get a better for their seed.

Wanted their Pictures
A number of Odd FeUows con

sisting principally of Past 
Noble Grands of the Odell lodge 
went down to Vernon Sunday, 
and according to arrangements 
that had been made were to have 
their pictures made; but owing 
to some hindrance was disap 
pointed, among those who made 
the trip were: C. G. Thompson, 
E. M. Williams, G B. Newton, 
A. T. Flowers, P H. Bir.ghim, 
E C. Austin, I. M. Fulcher, 
.1. H. Gobbell, W. M. Scott and 
John Sm  til, the two latter drove 
the other parties in their cars.

Has Jolly Good 
Time At Doans

Local Rebekahs Attend Ice 
Cream Festival, and W it

nessed Initatiuns In 
Neighbor’s Lodge

A number of the local Rebek
ahs among whom were: Rev. 
Leslie Rebosoh and wife. Mrs. 
Bertha Alexandes, G. F. Mabry, 
R. E. White, J. U. Gobbell and 
Miss Mary Hughes attended an 
ice cream supper at Doans Mon 
day night, and witnessed the 
order of Rebekahs at that place, 
confer the degree upon about 
seven newly elected candidates.

The ice cream supper and 
this spec.id session of lodge was 
given out to he Monday night 
week but owing to the inclemacy 
of the weather at the time, was 
dofered until last Monday night.

The visitorsfrom this lodge in
form the Reporter, theoccassion 
afforded them much pleasure.

Mrs, Kay of Vernon is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. B. A. Harris.

Bidder To
Buy Orient

Final Decree in Receivership 
Road Asked For by Bond

holders— Ends Long 
Tangle

Kansas City, June 17. —Appli
cation for a final decree in the 
receivership of tne Kansas City, 
Mexico and Orient railway to 
make possible the sale of the 
railway was tiled today betore 
Judge Pollock in the federal 
court in Kansas City, Kansas, by 
attorneys for the United States 
and Mexican Trust company and 
the bondholders of the road. 
About $24,000,000 of bonds are 
outstanding against the road.

It was expected the road will 
he sold to the highest bidder. A 
new company to buy the Orient 
properties has been in the pro
cess <-f organization for several 
weeks. Today’s action was ex
pected to hasten the formation 
of this company.

Judge- Pollock upon receipt of 
the application announced that a

final decree in the receivership 
could he recorded tomorrow. 
There was no need now, he said, 
of setting a delinite date for the 
sale of the railway and the mat
ter would be allowed to rest with 
the court until such time as the 
reorganization committee repre
senting the bondholders and 
c*editors of the “road were pre
pared to purchase the proprties.

This reorganization committee 
has for several weeks been at 
work in New York arranging 
financial questions and details of 
the organization of a new com
pany to rehabilitate the railway, 
it is also stated that, in addition 
to taking over the road’s proper
ties, several million dollars of 
new capital will be added.

Moon Light Picnic
A crowd consisting of 

i G. W. Webb and wife, Ward 
Baker and wife, L. G. Moore and 

I wife, and R. W. Rainey enjoyed 
what might he termed a moon
light picnic on the bank ot the 
creek near town Sunday evening.

The evening lunch was pre
pared by them over the old 
style camp fire, and eaten in 
camp like style.

I

Some Real Bargains at Gibbins’ Store
There never has been a time like the present time is getting to be, everybody wants 

to get all they can for their valuable money in reliable merchandise, and right here is the 
place for you to get most value received for everything you buy. We keep everything to 
be had in the grocery line and in a quality not to be surpasses it any other store in town.

We have 500 pounds o f fresh dried apples which we are going to put on sale for one 
week at 7 l-2c per pound, which is much less than you can buy them elsewhere.

Remember us when in need of fine fresh meats, we handle the very finest quality o f 
fresh Packing house beef, pork and sausage. When you get too warm and need cooling 
off, we always have a house full of ICE, which we mean we can freeze you in less time 
than it took the man to make the ice.

W e have just received this week a large assortment of fine Laces and Embroideries from New York City. Here you can find any
thing you could wish for in this line at prices just about half what others charge. Also a complete stock of new Taffity Ribbons.

W e have received many new things in dry goods this week at bargain prices. A  visit to our store will be appreciated whether you 
buy or not, if you trade with us we can save you money. W e are going to give to every lady visiting our store Saturday, June 21, free a 
fan to keep cool and plenty of ice water to drink.
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Grocery List
Standard sugar, per lOOlbs $5 2.» 
12 p o u n d s  lancy dried apples 1.00 
12 pounds California fancy 
prunes for I ^
Fancy dried apricots, per 
pound Lie
12 pounds fancy raisens tor 1 00
No. 2 Peaberry coffee, per 
t *ou nd -’He
13 pounds best rice for 1 00
20 pounds red beans for 1.00
Lima beans 12 pounds for 1.00
Navy beans IHpounds for 1.00
Good standard sugar corn, 
per case of 24 cans l.Ha
Fancy blackberries, VVi-ite 
Swan Brand, per case ot 24 
cans —
All California table fruit, per 
can -0°
Sliced pineapple, large cans 39c 
Grated pineapple, sina'.l cans 
eac j -  i -o

Star Brand fancy tomatoes,
3 pound cans, per case 2J>5
Louis Brand extra fancy 
tomatoes, per case 3.00
10 pounds of lard for 1.00
Sorghum syrup, per gallon 45c 
High grape corn and rock 
candy syrup, per gallon 50c 
Smoked bacon, per pound 20c 
Salt bacon, per pound Hie
Pure barrel vinegar, per 
gallon 20c
50 pound sack of No. 1 salt 40c 
25 pound suak of No. 1 salt 20c 
5 gallons oil for 05c.
011 by the tank, per gallon 12c, 
Bulk crackers by the box,
per pound 0 l-2c
The highest grade of Missouri 
soft wheat flour, per sack 1.50 
Best hard wheat Hou r, i>er 
100 pounds 2.50

Every sack guaranteed

,tc
Dry Goods List

All calico, per yard 
Nice summer dress lawn 
per yard from 5c to 25c
50c dress voile, all wool, per 
yard 35c
All standard 121-2c dress 
gingham, per yard 10c
$1.25 messeline silk, 35 inches 
wide, per yard 1.00
Ladies and Misses tine union 
suits, 1.00 grade for 75c
Lbdies and Misses union 
suits, 50c grade 35c
Ladies and Misses tine white 
silk hose, per pair 25c
Men’s tan and black silk hose 
pai r 25c
Men’s 50c belts, each 35c
Ladies long white silk gloves 
per pair 05c
Fine schiffon voile, 2 yards

long in assorted colors, each 1.25 
All kinds of fancy dress buttons. 
La ees and Embroidery at cost. 
Fine allover lace, was 50c, now- 
per yard 35c
Pearless bed sheeting, the 
very best bleached, was 35c 
now per yard 25c
Best bleoched domestic, was 
12 l-2c, now per yard 10c
6 spools san silk for 25c
Fancy oil cloth, was 25c, now 
per yard 20c
Every pair of shoes in the house 
at exactly wholesale price, men, 
women, „children’s and little 
baby’s.
Men’s very bestoverals, was 
1.00, now 75c
Jumpers at the same priee.

Read these prices carefully, 
and save money by trading with 
us. Money saved, is money made.

“ The Price is the Thing”  Gibbins’ Store “The Price is the Thing”
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ell Reporter
Every Thursday

P. ROSS 
and Proprietor

Act o f I

I Mar, January A. 
Taxaa, aniar the

I A MTO.

Telephone No. 22

SUCB8RIPTION 91.00 A YEAR.

Display advertisement 12 l-2c 
per column inch each insertion. 
Locals 5c per line each insertion. 
All advertisements will be  
un until ordered out.

The week past has been a busy 
one with the farmers.

What doth it profit a man if 
he handles tne best merchan
dise in the world and no one 
but himself knows it?—Moral 
Advertise.

The first real hot weather 
of this year of sizzling summer 
heat, was felt in the densely pop 
ulated cities of the north about 
the 15th. of this month.

William J. Bryan has recently 
stated that the Wilson Admini
stration would not entervene in 
any way towards protecting the 
Americans financial interest in 
Mexico, during the revolution
ary troubles that are now being 
carried on in that country.

A farmer of this country who 
is known to be a very close ob- 
servor of conditions regarding 
the spring crops of the country, 
made the remark recently, that 
the month of June was usually 
the period that determined the 
yield of the corn crop in Wil
barger, and during August cot 
ton always showed what it would 
do.

Thank God! some of us have an 
old fashioned mother. Not a 
woman of the period, painted 
and enameld.with all her society 
manners and the the dresses 
whose white jewal hands never 
felt the clasp of baby fingers, 
but a dear old fashioned mother 
with a sweet voice, eyes into 
whose clear depth the love light 
shone, and brown hair just 
threaded with silver, lying 
smooth upon her faded cheek. 
Those dear hands, worn with 
toil, gently guided our steps in 
childhood and smothered our 
cheeks in sickness, ever reach 
ing out to us in yearning ten
derness. Blessed is the mem
ory of an old fashioned mother. 
It floats to us like the beautiful 
perfume of some wood blossoms. 
The music ot their voices may 
be lost, but the enchanting 
memory of her will echo in our 
soul forever.—Lubbuck Avalan
che

Home loyalty to your home 
town and your country’s inter
est, is a lesson the Reporter be
lieves cannot be to strongly 
impressed on the minds of the 
people, and should not only be

preached by them, but practiced, 
for an advocator of any policy 
who does not practiced his own 
theme, when it is condilional for 
him to do so,—is a hypocrit, and 
merely desires other people to 
do as he says,—not to do as he 
does. The Reporter cannot de
termine the motive ot some of 
the people here, especially those 
whose interest and dependance 
for a living, is centered at this 
place, who will insist in either 
sending to mail order houses, 
or going away from home to buy 
just exactally what the home 
merchants are selling,when nine 
times out of ten too, the goods

longer to lie to myself.
“ Prohibition”  in issolated 

spots won’t do it.
What will, say you?
After twelve years of study 

and investigation there is, to my 
mind, only one solution to tre 
question, and that is:

Knock the profit out of the 
damnable fluid and you remove 
the inducements for men to en
gage in the business. If they 
can’t make any money out of it 
they won’t monkey with it. If 
some old toper wants to put up 
a still ar.d brew his own “ pizen” 
let him do it, but send him to 
the penitentiary if lie sells a 
drop of it.

By doing this you have

HUSBAND RESCUED? 
DESPAIRING

After Four Y e a rs  of Discouraging 

Conditions, M r s . Bullock Gave 

Up in Despair. Husband 

Came to Rescue.

If the 
sending away from home for

¡answered Mr. Personal Liberty 
they buy of mail order houses j Howler and killed the wi iskey 
have ueen falsey advertised and traffic—and it can be done if 
misrepresented to them j  every sincere prohibitionist will
through some mailorder catalog ' demand of their representives

c , that it be done,practice of the policy of j
! Now comes on Mr. Politician,

. . , who has his political interest atevery tiling anyone necessarly 1 . , , l4/,J * j  stake ani says: Gentlemen,
needs, is alright for one to do, | that is rank Socialism.”  That 
then such a practice is a1right ¡s the way Socialist say they 
for every body to follow; and j would handle the whiskey traffic 
then when every body was send- and if the democrats wish to re-
iug away from home for all that raa'n 'n control of the machinery

, « .. , ,  ! of the state and nation they are ithey needed; it would not re- J 1
quire no close observant person
to see, that it would only be a

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 
writes as follow s: “ I suffered for four 
years, with womanly troubles, and during 
this time, 1 could only sit up for a little 
while, and could not walk anywhere at 
all. At times, I would have severe pains 
in my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat
ment relieved me for a while, but I was 
soon confined to my bed again. After 
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.

I had gotten so weak I eg • *'ot stand, 
and 1 gave up in despair.

At last, my husband gul me a bottle of 
Cardui, the woman’s tonic, and I com
menced taking it. From the very first 
dose, 1 could tell it was helping me. 1 
can now walk two miles without its 
tiring me, and am doing ail my work.”

If you are all run down from womanly 
troubles, don’t give up in despair. Try 
Cardui, the woman’s tonic. It has helped 
more than a million women, in its 50 
years of continuous success, and should 
surely help you, too. Your druggist has 
sold Cardui for years. He knows what 
it will do. Ask him. He will recom
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Oi»tt«nooea Medicine Co.. Ladle** 
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Ten«., for Special 
I attraction» on your case anJ64-pa«e book, ' Home 
Treatment for Women." sent in plain wrapper. J-*a

[OE

I going to be forced to adopt this j  
| plank regardless of whether j 
they want to or not, just as they , 
were forced to adopt the initia I 
tive and referendum in Okla j 
homa and other states and will 
be forced to adopt it in the 
nation as well

Any man who is sincere re

matter of time until the proper
ty of their town would be worth 
nothing. The truth of this is, 
that those here, who have been 
guilty of this non loyal dis- \

position towards the interests of former and a true man at heart 
the town, knows their policy of will never consider the source 
dealing away from home would! 
not do for every body to follow,!

j

aDd they are usually to be found ji
among the first persons to con 
demn the practice.

(Continued on next page)

For a Saloonless Texas
The commissioner of Internal 

Revunue reports that during the 
first seven months of the cur 
rent fiscal year H,500,000,000 
cigarettes had been consumed, 
5,250,000,000, more than in the 
same period last year, 12,000,000 
lbs. of chewing tobacco in excess 
of last year. In the seven mon
ths 48, 864,000 barrels of beer 
were consumed, an increase of 
1,8000 000 barrels.

This seems peculiar in the 
face of the prohibition agaitaion.

Not with standing the increase 
in “ dry” territory, there is a 
constant increase in the con
sumption, not only of beer, but 
of whiskey and other intoxicants 
as well. Isn’t it about time for 
honest sincere people who really 
want to see the whiskey traffic 
stopped, and the editor wants 
it done,to wake up? Prohibition 
Is not a success—we have never 
seen one poor devil afflicted with 
the pernicious appetite(and we 
have been so afflicted, and know 
whereof we speak) that ever 
stopped drinking by having pro
hibition voted in his town, county 
or state. Prohibition has been 
used as a stepping stone long 
enough for unscroupulous poli
ticians. Every lick that has 
been hit at the whiskey traffic 
has made it worse by benefiting 
the dealers in the cities and tak
ing the money out of the smaller 
towns and comm unties.

Don’t rail, Mr. Prohibtionist, 
I ’m with you one way. I want 
So see the pernicious stuff put 
out of existence, but I refuse

Good Rains, 
Good Crops

1 r̂i——and !!">•

Nice Homes
Is what we want.

So we have the good 
rains, good crops and 
W . W . Matthews has 
the Furniture, Carpets 
and all the necessi
ties to make a

Nice Home
Come in and let me 
figure that bill of 
furniture and you will 
burn all your Mail 
Order catalogues. 

Yours,
W . W . M ATTHEW S  
‘T h e Furniture Man”

The Real Truth On Cost of 
Lumber

Makes the talk of some look exceedingly aniateurish. 
Like jeweler.v, there’s lots of difference in grades. If 
you buy a 14kt gold ring you pay a 14kt price, itn^if you 
buy B <fc Bt” Siding you naturally expect to pay the price 
for specially selected stock - and in either cast you trust 
a lot to the dealer you patronize

We’ve known of people buying No. 1 siding at a shade 
lower than our price for B & Btr, thinking they were 
beating our price, wlv*n in reality our No. 1 siding wa> as 
cheap as the price they paid but they bad confused B & 
Btr with No 1 We wont misrepresent to make a sale, 
for we buy our lumber from mills that uje Manufactur s 
Standard Grading Rules and the quality we offer is 100 
cents to every dollar. Better investigatt.

Yours truly,

Odell Lbr. Co.
D. M. Kendall, Manager

J f

Plenty of W ater
That is what you get when you have a celebrated

Challenge Windmill
over your well and a storage tank near by. Study 
the matter over and come to see us, we have a full 
and complete stock of windmills, pumps, pipe, shop 
made tanks and well casing. In fact everything car
ried in an up-to-date hardware store.
Just received another shipment of the WONDER WASH
ER washing machine, have you got one? If not, why not?

B. D. SMITH
“If its Hardware we Have it”

The City Tailor 
Shop

Is the place to go to get 
your work done right. I 
have had the experience, 
give me a trial and you 
will be a steady customer.

My business is increas
ing all the time.

Boys, bring me your 
clothes and get the best 
work to be had.

Bert Belcher,
“The Guarantee Tailor”

Dr. A. S. Kerley
DENTIST

In Odell every second and 
fourth Thursdays in each 
month.

W ebb Bros.
Livery, Feed and 

Sale Stable
First Class Rigs and Careful 
Drivers at all times.
Odell, Texas

If you want the cutest picture 
of the baby, bring it to Sink’? 
Studio, Vernon, Texas.

BARBER  M ERCHANT
Standard toilets direct from 
the Barber Supply house, see 
me. All barber work careful
ly and neatly done.
City Barber Shop

J. J. BAGGETT, Prop.

For Singer Sewing Machines 
see or write, W. G. Collier, 
adv.-I2. Vernon, Texas
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SEAL FLOUR
Solves the problem at baking hour 

For sale by M. A . Smith & Company
Dealers in everything good to eat and wear. Agents for Chase & Sanborn’s High Grade Coffee.

For a Saloonless Texas
(Continued from second page)

so ion¡4 as tlx: tiling its self is 
good. That the Sociatits had 
sence enough to advocate 11 u* 
only scientific and sensible sol- 
tution of the whiskey traffic, 
should make no sincere pro
hibitionist an^ry We should all 
rather demand of the next cand
idate for repi esenalive that 
comes and ask us to vote for him 
and says lie's a prohibitionist, 
that he introduce such a bill in 
the Texas house of represent 
atives. Me will probably answer 
you that the Fedora1 Goverment 
would license “ stills'’ 
state and these fellows

will have saloonless state with 
in three years and you never 
will have until you do.

Mark the prophecy.
The writer has approached 

this question with hesitancy for 
the reason that we do not desire 
nor will we have a prohibition 
discussion i.i our columns. In 
conversing with three of my 
best friendstand they are dem
ocrats and prohibitionist also) 1 
stated my position on the ques 
tion. They requested me to 
write the editorial I have written 
with the hope that the ball would 
ne started in grand o'd Young 
County that would make future 

in this i generations rise up and call us 
would ! blessed. Men, study this ques-

sell it. Wei. 
would be tlu 
but if a fello v has still which 
wouhl be for his individual use, 
U-iv.'-Miid much oaser to catch 
him and send him to the pen 
than it would be to catch the hip 
pocket bootlegger that sells 
cocaine and choral and calls it 
it whiskey.

Mr. Prohibitionist of .Texas:
If you will lay aside your 

political prejudices that are bred 
in your bones and make this de
mand of your representative you

loubtless that ¡tion. I f you are sincere, forget
case for a while, | that the Socialist started it, and

help ns get this needed reform.
You never refuse to pin the 

rose on your coat .that springs 
from the thorn patch. You hate 
the thorns hut love the rose.

Why should you let a senseless 
prejudice keep you from doing 
right and using ihe common 
sem e that God gave you''

Any man that has not ex
perienced the heartaches and 
sorrows caused by drunkenness 
cannot realize how the hatred for

E 3 30E
S. B. H ovey, M. L. M ertz, Receivers.

Orient Railway
%

whiskey can permeate the bosom 
of one who has gone through the 
seething hell caused by the poi
son. The writer never had a 
trouble he coaid not trace di
rectly to the stuff. 1 know what 
it is to awaken in the still watch 

es f the night with aching head, 
burning brow, parched lips and 
seared throat, and ,vorst of all 
the frequent reproaches of con
science 1 know what it is to wish
and i»ray for relief from the %
craving for Jie hellish fluid that 
makes brutes of-men and »levels 
of angelic women. 1 know what it 
is to wish for anything—to wish 
fo»- and be glad to welcome death 
itsself. Knowing all this—and 
having not only studied, but put 
to the test every possible s o 
lution that has been tried and 
seeing them all fail, I ask those 
who, like me, want to see a 
salo<-nless Texas to give these 
thoughts due consideration, and 
I believe if you will you will 
decide that the suggested rein 
ed.v is the only way.

“ The love of money is the 
root of all evil,” —1 Tim. t> 10.

— New Castle Register

N otice to Odd Fellows
Unless otherwise requested 1 

will be at Doans, Fargo and Odell 
on their first regular meeting 
night in July, for the purpose of 
installing the officers elect for 
the ensuing term of I. O. (). F.

Now brothers, the law de 
| rnands and I shall expect that

W . B. Beach &  Bro.

Hardware, 
Queensware, 
Fruit Jars, 
Binder Twine 

and
Implements,

In fact, everything 
generali kept in an 
up-to-date hardware 
store.

When in need 
of anything 
in our line 
don’t fail to 
call on us and 
get our prices, 
we will treat 
you right.

We are yours very truly,

W . B. Beach &  Bro.
W. B. Beach Earijr Beach

Succssors to J. D. Handley & Co. Oddi. T«nm

Country Correspondence

every one shall know his charge.
C. G. Thompson,

D. 1). G. M. for the *210 District.

Items From Haulk "omj fof ‘¡“ ‘J 7 ’ GeorgeKays and family Sunday.

Most direct route, Quickest time

V .

T o

El Paso and points W est and

Kansas City, Oklahma City, W ichita and all 
points North and East.

Through Electric Lighted Standard Sleeping Cars 
Operated Daily Between Alpine and Kansas City.

For further information regarding rates, limits, stop
overs, call on

,1. YV. Sl'OTTS, Local Agent, or write
F. A. NELSON, Traffic Manager,

San Angelo, Texas.

FOB SALE—Fishel strain 
i Fawn and White Indian Runner 
Ducks, see Charles Withers at 

! the Reporter office.

The Odell Reporter

O and

/

The Dallas Semi-

Weekly Farm News

for $1. 50

R. A. .January visited W. T. 
Flowers Sunday evening.

Alton Flowers visited at the 
hame of 13. I). Thomas Sunday.
Mrs. W. T. Flower visited Mrs. 
G. T. Pitcock Sunday evening.

J. H. Kays who has been ill 
for some time is improving rap
idly.

Miss Kate Mayo spent Tues
day night with Mr. and Mrs, J. 
L. Kays.

B. D. Thomas and wife visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Green Sunday.

A. T. Flowers and wife visited 
the ialers mother Mrs, Mary 
Archer Sunday.

I. S. Pitcock visited A. S. 
, Tooley and family of Jackson
Springs Sunday.

Miss Daisy Belle Bryant of 
Vernon is visiting Mr. and Mis. 
J . H. Kays this week.

Miss Daisy Belle Bryant 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Mayo.

J. H. Kays and wife visited at

FO R SALE (>R TR A DE—One 
Jersey milch cow with call, see 
G. T. Pitcock, on Tolbert R 2 .

M r. M rs. .T oe M ayo i s s pen d - 
ing the week with the formers 
parents Mr. Mrs. J. W. Mayo.

Mrs. .lie Mu ao spent 
Wednesday with Miss Pearl 
Hilliard, sister of the form 
er.

Are You a Woman ?

The Woman’s Tonic

FOR S A LE AT A ll . DRUGGISTSF4

The Time to Take a Life Insurance Policy
Is while you are young and able to pass the examination necessary to get it.

Delays are Dangerous,
Let us show you how EASY, how SIMPLE as well as the Importance of carrying protection for you 
loved ones, who look to you for support. This is a duty you owe to youself and your family.

L. G. Moore &  W . P. Starr, Odell, Texas
Representing the Wichita Southern Life Insurance Co. of Wichita Falls, Texas.
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The Eagle Drug Company
Drugs, Drug Sundries, Toilet Articles, Cold Drinks and Cigars. Precription work a spe£dty.

The place where price and quality meet.
J. L. Depauw & A. S. Ross, Proprietors Vernon, Texas

Locals and Personals
Born—to Wesley Sears and 

wife the 17th a girl.
:» Idle quilt calico .it our store 

M. A. Smith & Co.
W. S. Wyatt a"d little son 

were business visitors in Chilli 
eothe.

A full line of Kodak Films and 
Kodak Finishing done at Sink’s 
Studio, Vernon. Texas.

Mrs. H. A. Bell and daughter 
Miss Zenobia were shopping in 
town Monday.

I fit isa fin e  Photo you want 
come to Sink’s Studio, Vernon.

J. P. Hamilton returned this 
morning from a business trip 
at Alpine.

We are headquarters for nice 
comfortable summer underwear 
M. A. Smith Sc Company.

Miss Ruth Churchill of Here 
ford, is here visiting her friend 
Miss Alma Reach.

J. E Ledbetter and Andrew 
.layofQuanah ln«d business in 
Odell Wednesday.

Clabe Shelton shipped a mix
ed car of cattle and hogs to Ft. 
Worth markets this week.

For comfort and service wear 
the Great Western glove, for sale 
by M. A. Smith Sc Company.

J. M. White and wife left this 
morning for a two or three 
weeks visit with their sons in 
Oklahoma.

Joe Schmitt and D. D. Me- 
Cros-cey of Vernon, were shak 
ing hands with friends here 
Saturday evening.

The newest things in men’s 
hats can be found at M. A. Smith 
Sc Company.

Sam Hindman at one time 
helper at the Orient station here 
was shaking hands with his old 
frieneds here Sunday.

Willie Mason left Saturday 
fop Dallas where he will take a 
business < corse at the Metro 
polition Businass College.

Just received, a new assort
ment of neckwear You can find 
just what you want at our store. 
M. A. Smith & Company.

Mrs. J. W. Tombs is visiting 
relatives near Harrold this week.

Mrs. W. B. Beach is spending 
the week with relatives at Elmer 
Oklahoma.

FOR SA L E -Stock  Peas, at 
three cents per pound, see John 
Webb, west of Odell.

1'. H. Holloway and wife, re
turned Sunday from a month 
visit at Hubbard City.

J. M. Reynolds and sor. J. P. 
and P. H. Bingham had business 
to attend to at the county seat 
Saturday.
Mrs. Nave and daughter Miss 
Ruby returned Wednesday night 
from Oklahoma where they 
have been visiting relatives.

F. H. Britton and wife of Chil- 
licothe were the guests of the 
former’s mother Mrs. L. E. 
Britton here Sunday.

The Reporter extends thanks 
this week to the following part
ies for cash on subscription: P. 
H. Bingham, E. A. Boles, J. E. 
Johnson and Mrs A H. Gearhart

Mrs. J. R. Ross and son .las. 
B. Ross and wife, and Claude 
Hamilton visited friends at Ver 
non Sunday and attended the 
Christian Revival which closed 
at that place Sunday night.

W. M. Scott and family left 
Monday evening for a three 
week’s visit with relatives at 
Dallas, going through the coun
try in their auto.

Among the Doans citizens here 
Saturday night to attend tin* 
Masonic Lodge were: J. A. Clif
ton, J. C. Wilson, Frank Miller
and G. A. Johnson.

%
11 you want the latest and best 

in Photography and cutest fold
ers, cards, etc., come to sink’s 
Studio, in fact, it is the place to 
get the best of everything in his 
line.

Found—By J. M. Fulcher 
seven and a half miles west of 
Odell on Red .piver, about three 
weeks or a month ago, a Doctors 
surgical case containing several 
useful instruments. Ower can 
have same by either writing or 
applying at this office, giving a 
description of the case and pay 
ing for this notice.

W. B. Beach was at Altus, 
Oklaiioma, Tuesday to consult 
a specialist.

Mrs. Goo. Craig, Patlee Craig 
and Pauline Barret, Messers. 
Tom Wise and Vance Williams 
of Chillicothe visited Mrs. I'.etlia 
Alexander Wednesday night

Rev. Davis of Clarendon form
erly pastor of Methodist church 
at this place, with his two little 
daughters is visiting H. A. Fell 
and family near here.

Mrs. J. P Hamilton and litt e 
grand daughter Ruth, went A1 
pine the first of the week, to be 
gone a few' days

E. A Boles is having his house 
in west Odell torn down tins 
week, preparing to build a new 
four room residence on the site. 
Mr. Boles and wife are at the 
present living in the house re 
tently vacated by G. F Mabry 
and family.
Mrs A. II. Gearhart left for i er 
home at Corpus Christi Wednes 
day, after a three weeks visit 
here with relatives, her mother 
Mrs. C. W. Splits, J. B. Ross | 
and wife aeoompamid her as far j 
as Chillicothe.

Pat Beholds 
Great Things

In Texas
Heavy Immigration In Year’« 

Time—A Number Are 
Wilbarger Citizens

r 301

Pure Bee Honey
W e are receiving weekly shipments of South Tex
as pure strained and comb honey right from the 
Bee Hives, call and get a bucket.

To the farmers who had the misfortune to lose 
part of their cotton crop by the wind and grass
hoppers, we have a few more bushels of the

Celebrated Simpkins Pro
lific Cotton Seed

The kind that matures three weeks earlier and 
makes from 200 to 500 pounds more of lint to the 
acre than any other seed. For sale cheap by

Webb Brothers,
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Country Produce Bought and Sold

Emerald Isle is sending a 
steady stream of jovial, sturdy 
and honest citizens to Texas. Ac
cording to Uncle Sam, who is 
now acting as gate keeper on our 
immigration, the Irish are com 
ing to Texas at the rate of five 
per day, and Pat is well pleased 
with our oppoitunities. There 
are no snakes in Texas, and the 
earth is covered with a carpet of 
green the whole year ’round and 
we all celebrate Saint Patrick’s 
Day.

In Wilbarger County there 
are 2d persons of Irish decent 
and of this number 15 were 
born in Ireland and later moved 
to Texas and 14 have parents 
that were both born in Ireland

The Federal Census Reports 
which have just been issued,show 
that in 11*10 there were 5.B55 per 
sons living in Texas that were 
born in Ireland and 7.7."i2 res 
idetts of this State are of Irish 
parentage.

The Odell Reporter 

and

The Dallas Semi-

Weekly Farm News 

for $1. 50

 ̂ W. T. Com .ins,
President

A
JOIN

BANK j 
BOOK I

BANÎL

L. G. Hawkins,
Vice-President

The “ secret” is thrift.
The “ obligation” is

IRDER to deposit part of
. J L , your earnings regu-

larly. The “ degree”
is happiness, and
there is no “ Signal
o f Distress. *>

The Bank of Odell
( u n i n c o r p o r a t e d !

W . P. Starr, Cashier.
“ Let us be your Bankers”
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Colorado Coal
Now is the time to buy your win- 

k  ter’s supply o f coal while you can 
■ get it at summer time prices.
• I have a complete stock ’o f good 
k Colorado Coal at the gin.
® Call on me for prices.
A I am yours truly,

I S. B. Sutton

To the First 
Twenty-Five W ho  
Call at Our Office

0

W e’ll give a copy of Holland’s 
Magazine and a copy of Farm 
and Ranch. These two publi
cations are the very best of 
their kind and if you have not 
seen a copy of each come in 
and let us give you one.

It W on’t 
Cost You Cent

and we will be glad to see you. Remember 
we have «only twenty-five copies of each 
so came early.
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